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Aspire, Believe, Achieve
like
stars in the
DatesShine
for the
Diary
sky
22 March – Residential Trip meeting
3.30pm
(Y6)
31 March – Phonics workshop 9.15am (Y1)
31 March – Grimsbury Farm trip (YR)
6 & 7 April – Parent/ Carer consultations
8 April – Term 4 ends
25 April – Term 5 starts
25 April – Year R National Child Measurement
Programme (info sent 16/12/21)
12 May – FOMS Disco
14 June -KS 1 Sports Day (morning)
15 June - KS 2 Sports Day (morning)

INSET Days this academic year

We’ve had another incredibly busy week in school this
week. Mrs Kelly has been working really hard in the library
starting to reclassify the books in the reading scheme – this
is a huge job and won’t be finished for a few weeks yet –
please do not take any notice of the colour sticker (or lack
of sticker) on any reading books being sent home at the
moment – Mrs Kelly will be sharing the new system with
you all once it is up and running.
We returned to whole school assemblies in the hall this
week – it really was great to have the whole school back
together in one place!
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Flanagan

Thursday 2 September 2021
Monday 1 November 2021
Tuesday 4 January 2022
Friday 29 April 2022
Monday 4 July 2022
Red Nose Day
It was great to see all the red noses in school today and we are delighted to share that we have raised a wonderful
£107.80 for this very worthy cause. Thank you very much.
Parking/dropping off

A reminder that you must not park or stop to drop off your children on the zig zag area outside of school. We need
you to help keep this area as safe as possible for all pedestrians by parking sensibly and where possible away from
the school. Thank you.
Antarctica Class

The highlight of our week has been inviting our lovely parents into our class to show them how we learn to become
amazing mathematicians in Reception. Thank you so much to those parents who were able to join us and play

some maths games; the children had great fun. We know that the children really enjoyed the opportunity to show
you their learning environment and how they access the maths resources to help them learn and consolidate their
maths skills. We take great pride in our learning in Reception and hopefully we will be able to share another
opportunity like this very soon.

Australia Class

Year one have had an amazing week learning about habitats around the world. We have learnt about the artic,
desert, rainforest and ocean habitats and what make them desirable for the animals that live there. From this, we
created our own habitats using our shoe boxes. It was a messy job but we cannot wait to bring them home!
Just a reminder that I will be holding a 1 hour phonic workshop at 9.15am on 31st March 2022. We will go
through the Manor Phonics structure and expectations and then you can join in with a phonic lesson with your
children. If you wish to attend please email me on australiaclass@sgmail.org.uk
Next week we will start learning about Rosa Parks and her mission for equality!
Africa Class

Happy science week! Year 2 have thoroughly enjoyed learning all about different
habitats and have worked scientifically to categorise things that are living, dead and
have never been alive. We even looked at some fossils and thought about what
these might have looked like many years ago. We have finished our writing of ‘The
Building Boy’ and are going to start our independent writing next week about what
could happen next if the story continued. Please can everyone ensure their child
has their reading record in school every day. Although we count the amount of
times children have read on Thursdays, we often pull children to read at various points throughout the week and
it’s really important we can write some comments in there for you to see at home. Have a wonderful and
(hopefully) sunny weekend. 
Europe Class
Yet another exciting week in Year 3. We have been celebrating all things science for British Science Week and
investigating rocks and soil. We have conducted experiments and tests to answer our scientific questions. We have
also come to the end of our maths unit using column addition. The children’s focus around this unit has been
outstanding and they have all made fabulous progress when using column addition. We have also come to the end
of our writing unit about The blue umbrella. This has been a great unit which has been thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Asia Class

This week Year 4 have taken part in British Science Week! We have been learning all about rocks and soil! In order
to showcase our 'working scientifically' skills we have conducted two experiments; one showing how the different
types of rocks are formed (using starburst!) and the second involved getting our hands dirty and looking at soil
layers and organic material!
North America
In Year 5, we have been inspired by British Science Week and have continued our chemistry learning by conducting
a variety of experiments this week. We were shocked by how certain liquids can stack on top of one another in our
density jars, were surprised that our prediction about dissolving didn't come true when icing sugar took longer to
dissolve than expected and enjoyed observing our own home-made lava lamp!
In Maths, we have been revisiting addition and subtraction with a focus on decimals and the importance of place
value and not forgetting the decimal point! We have also been continuing to work on consolidating our times
tables and recalling them quickly in order to be more efficient and accurate in calculations.
South America

Year 6 have had another fantastic week. We started the week off with an amazing cricket lesson In the glorious
sunshine. The children’s catching and batting skills have come on leaps and bounds and they are developing great
techniques. In English we have been writing and editing our own unique endings to the story of Hansel and
Gretel. Maths has been a week filled with letters as we have explored algebra, ending the week by writing
expressions to replace a sentence. In topic, we have focussed on science and carried out an investigation,
exploring the effects of heat on ice and recording our observations scientifically. We have then discussed why the
data is continuous and presented it, drawing conclusions using our scientific knowledge.

